N578
64.950€
Naranjos 7
PERFECT FOR GOLFERS AND WATER LOVERS
ALIKE!

Are you a bit of a water baby? Then
take a look at this first floor
apartment in Naranjos 7! It overlooks
and has terrific views of the gorgeous
communal pool and gardens from its
private balcony and roof terrace.
The Golf Club is only a few minutes
walk away too, so this apartment has
something for everyone!

Los Naranjos 8

5 minutes' walk to Golf Club
15 minutes' walk to Al Kasar centre
Peaceful garden
Communal pool, garden and
children's play area

NARANJOS 7

Location: Naranjos 7
Orientation: South-west
Part furnished
Stunning views
Next to the communal pool
Close to the Golf Club House
Popular garden

N578

2
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FANTASTIC SOUTH-EAST FACING TOP FLOOR APARTMENT WITH
STUNNING VIEWS!
If you love the pool, you couldn’t wish for a better spot for an apartment! This
2 bedroom first floor apartment directly overlooks the fantastic communal
pool in Naranjos 7. The apartment is sold part furnished, and has fabulous
views over the pool and communal gardens. Take a look at the photos; can’t
you just see yourself sitting on that balcony, sipping a cool drink and enjoying
the view? Or just imagine that huge solarium with a barbecue and some
seating installed; the perfect spot for watching the stunning sunsets, don’t
you think?

Naranjos 7 is also popular with golfers, as it is just a short walk from the 18hole Jack Nicklaus signature course and the Club House with its superb
terrace and great views. The town centre is just a 10-minute walk away, and
here you will find all you need for your stay on the resort, including
supermarket, bakery, hair and beauty salon, several bars and restaurants and
even a traditional-style pub!
Don’t miss this beautiful apartment and call us today for a viewing!

Just 20 minutes from the beaches of the
Mediterranean sea and surrounded by stunning
National Park mountains and wonderful
countryside.
The airports of Alicante and Murcia (San Javier)
are around one hour drive away and offer all
year round flights from the main european ciies.
Located only 40 minutes away from the
historical cities of Cartagena and Murcia,
Condado de Alhama is a hidden gem in the
unspoilt region of Murcia.

Head Office: Commercial Center Al Kasar, Condado de Alhama.
www.condadoinvest.com info@condadoinvest.com Tel: (0034) 868 082 019

